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Fashions 

By LOUISE WILSON 

abound not purse, most of the fashions 
only iit lbt_Uu.n of each season shown were the type you dunk, 
but iiKu all llirnuKh the yc;ir dry but never iron. Rase of 
Their funcfupn is two-fold to care distinguished even the pcr-
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entciUJin and to inform in the 
most pleasant manner possible 
Usually, the stores from spe
cialty '4o-uVuiirlmwil-suuid, \xrv-
sent tile highest fashions ol> 
tamable, at parallel prices. 

This frequently t(l sllc*h 
off-tlie-<nff remarks as "That 
beautiful but Charlie would kill 
me if I spent thiit kind ol 
money on a suit." . . . to "I 'm 
filad I can look at clothes l ike 
that even tho I cant afford 
them for a while yet." 

Other observations include, 
"Why couldn't that look great., 
on the? professional model'.' 
She's si« skinny. A rea>l bean 
pole. Too bad t h e / don't show 
things for my figure' ' 

All these remarks were eoun 
tercd this past,Monday ni^ht at 
St. Patrick's Church when mom 
bers did the actual modeling 
and the .1. C. Penney Of.'pre 
sentcd a wide ranj-ie of fashions 
for every size and shape at 
prices that belied their small 
pricetags. 

Kvery- fashion in the show 
was under " twenty dollars. It 
was a revolation, actually, for 
many in the audience could 
easily identify with members 
niodeli IIK and what's mor< 
could afford a n y l t i i n r a n d 
everything they saw on the r u n 
way. 

One of th<? prettiest costumes 
was oMilue-^ieen raw silk with 
an aqua shell, flatteringly cowl 
collared I,ovoh/,_ clean lines 
free from fuss and feathers in 
clear colors to complement 
every complexion and figure 
type. 

As easy on the figure as the 

Be particular 
about 

your 
reception 
at the ^fowne ^ouine 4Joxise 

v „ 

. _ . i n s p e c t the wide variety of private 
banquet rooms and choose the right one lor your particular recep
tion. Then talk with the management and plan the exact details of 
this once-in-a-lifetime occasion. You'll find their years of experience 
helpful in adding the little touches th,at make your reception un
forgettable. 

On the wedding day, sit back and enjoy the superb Food and pin
point service, that T O W N E HOUSE assures. Watch your guests 
happily enjoying the festivities that flow flawlessly around them. 

From an'.ideal central location with ample free parking for all your 
guests, to special suites for the bridal party, the T O W N E HOUSE 
tailors itself to your particular needs, For a pleasant visit to see the 
T O W N E HOUSE facilities, and a friendly chat about ydtir recep
tion, call the Banquet Manager: GR 3-6301. 
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manently pleated skirts, 
and machine washable. 

Of course, tho- collection in-
cIutTed linits or every" descrip
tion, type and color. Betty L't-
taro modeled a double a rm 
dross with its own black and 
white cheeked skirt, a low-
paced bell of yellow patent, and 
a bodice of white. 

The treatment at each side 
would be marvelous for camou
flaging extra pounds that tend 
to creep on the figure after 
"that certain age. (It is shown 
on another model, left in the 
picture). Read the pricetag for 
welT under twenty dollars, this 
double knit arnel and the knit 
on tho right modeled by Ver
onica Buckowich this past Mon
day evening. 

Particularly at this time of 
year, as well as the holidays, 
cocktail gowns and short for
mats are much in demand. The 
hue and cry usually is, "I hate 
to spend too much for a dress" 
like that. I don't have enough 
opportunities to wear such a 
B»wn." 

I t was absolutely astonishing, 
to me at least, to see five per
fectly lovely gowns, each one 
laKned under twenty dollars. 
Included in the selection were 
two thai would be great for the 
mother of the bride or groom 

A petunia pink crepe and a 
jacket dress of beige lace were 
truly outstandings A fascinating 
dance dress of turquoise chif
fon, an <<xeiting long sleeved 
dinner dress of white lace, a 
glamorous cocktail gown of 
petal p i n k chiffon lightly 
touched with lace and satin 
drew trenvendous applause from 
tho audience at St. Patrick's 
this past Monday evening. 

Besides the fashions for 
grownups, the tiny tots came 
into their own wearing bathing 
suits the size of postage-stamps, 
terry coverups, bloomer dress 
es, sassy sets and the like. Of 
course, thoy stole the show as 
children always will and no 
adult objects in the least. 

Scrubbed denim shorts, ma 
dras Hermudas and bell bot 
tonus were included on young 
slim figures that really did 
thorn justice. The fashions of 
fered at pin money prices 
showed a lot of color. 

tireen was seen abundantly 
navies, chrome yellows, apple 
blossom pinks as well in every, 
thing from knits to lace, creat
ing a Spring and Summer col 
lection that will have people 
(Hiking for a very long time. 

FAREWELL TO A LAND
MARK — Just In front of me 
was a decorative blonde whose 
white ermine coat instead-of 
opening down the front was 
fastened by a single large er
mine button a t the back of''her 
neck. It seemed in keeping with 
the occasion and it- was a real 
occasion—Die7 Last Night oHMcr 
Old Met. 

The audience was in full 
dress not only in the boxes and 
orchestra but up to the tip-top 
of the house whose threadbare 
carpets and dingy walls with 
plaster cracking were i n sad 
contrast to the jewels flashing 
by. Everything moveable had 
already been removed °by sou
venir hunters who had also 
managed to get possession of 
the souvenir programs before 
the last third of the house had 
been seated. 

"I might-at least have a pro
gram if I pay°$200 for my seat," 
growled a gentleman in tails 
and h igh 'ha t . J5ut the living 
program was rich and long 
enough to satisfy the" most de
manding. 

After the horde of press pho
tographers had been cleared 
from in front of the curtain, it 
rose on the Great Hall of Tann-
hauser with the chorus enter
ing to the Grand March .to seat 
themselves in irregular tiers oil 
either side of tho stage. 

-The women- were -all _in4_; 
sleeveless black dresses and 
with their hands folded, in their 
laps, their arms made a pattern 
of white loops. Below rn two 
half circles sat the great artists 
now retired. Singly down the 
steps at the back they made 
their entrance heralded by out
bursts of applause as they were 
recognized. ' • 

Each lady was led in* by a 
young man from tho ballot and 
after she bad made her curtsey 
to the audience and her peers, 
each was presented with a bqu 
quet very formally by a pow
dered hair, liveried footman.--It 
WHS a parade in which each 
grrwrr-became the symbol of a 
great personality. 

The men, of course, had no 
siK'h opportunity to display 
their plumage but when it 

came to M in the alphabetical 
progression there was Marti-
nelli, with his huge halo of 
white hair, whose- ' presence 
filled \the_ stage and whose 
greetings of "bravos" 
the orcchestra. 

drowned 

back the Loesser-Burrows' wit 
after so short an4 interval. 

The present cast treads" nim
bly in t h e original footsteps and 
no • wonder as Billy de Wolfe, 
impeccable as Mr. Beggley, re
created- Rudy Vallee's part for 
London "and Len Cochmon, who 
understudied Robert Morse on 
Broadway, took over the part 
of Finch in Australia. 

Sheila Sullivan is a gentle 

.has;some Tielting notes wfiich 
seenf to bfelle- herrSlenderasss^ 

Betty Linton and Lee God-
man come closest to burlesqu
ing the farce which the others 
avoid. The ineffable dance rou-
tines of Bob Fosse are still 
crisp and neat and the dialogue 
and lyrics haven't lost their 
punch. 

If there-is anyone who4iasn't-
seen "How to Succeed" we can 
recommend it even for a second 
time. 
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Most effective of al l to me 
"was~fcHy Pons -in billows and 
folds of rose-pink satin withou, 
any trimming, except for the 
circles of diamonds round he 
throat. <• 

Act II offered solos, duets, 
trios and a sextet by the cur 
rent Metropolitan Opera Cpm 
pany. 

Albanese, in red, and gold 
brocade with sweeping dra 
peries from her shoulders, 
threw a kiss to the floor of the 
stage on which she had tri 
umphed as "Madame Butter
fly"; Le'ontyne Price brough 
passion to ''Trovatore"; Robert 
Peters, very smart in grey and 
silver with electric blue sashes, 
trilled higher than a lark; Te 
baldi was a nightingale witli 
liquid notes; Birgit Nilson 
showed the strength of her 
Brunhilde. 

Act III seemed an anticlimax 
It was t h e ' triumphal march 
scene from Aida. The pre-Byng 
set with its potted palms had 
at least camels and an occa 
sional elephant but this produc
tion was' entirely remote from 
Egypt featuring an unattractive 
batretr itrivas-then-past-mdnighlj 
and we left, missing excerpts 
from two more operas but~~also 
the worst traffic j am of trie-
season. » 

Personally I have no heart 
ache over the demolition of the 
Met which has more undesira
ble seats than almost any other 
theater and an entrance hardly 
fit- for a subway. Nor has it 
any storage place for sets or 
properties -which are left on the 
sidewalk until carted away each 
night to Brooklyn. Best wishes 
to the new Met and may the 
nation enjoy it. 

HOW TO SUCCEED IN 
BUSINESS WITHOUT REAL 
LY TRYING — Pure satire is 
rare on the musical stage, so 
we are the more grateful to 
Jean Dalrymple for bringing 

Plan Dinner-Dance 
Men's Club and Ladies Altar Society of St. Helen's 
Church will hold a dinner-dance at tire Party-Blouse^ 
Beahan Road, on Friday, May 13. dinner will begin at' 
7:30 p.m. preceded by a reception, hour. $7.50 per 
couple. Music by Tom Monti's orchestra. In photo are 
Ray and Frances Weeks, Maxine and Edward Thaney. 

Toronto to Host 
Theology Meet 

Ottawa—(R-NS)—An international theological con
gress will be held in Toronto, Aug. 20-25, 1967-, Canada's 
centennial year, Coadjutor Arehbishop Philip F . Pocock 
of Toronto announced here. 

Confirming • earlier reports 
the prolate called i t "the great 
est thing in" theology over to 
happen in North America. V 
Others have claimed its Inter-
religious scope will be second 
only to Vatican II. 

Sponsors will be . Canada's 
101 Roman" Catholic bishops 
through their cooperative or
ganization, the Canadian Cath
olic Confertnce (CCC). Chris-

MEMORIAL WEEKEND IN 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Leaving May 28 — Personally escorted 
from Rochester by Mr. Arthur Anzalone 

$ 42 
Per perton in 
twin bedroom 

INCLUDES: 

1) Round Trip RechMttr/Woihlngten by air 
conditioned bum. 

2) Three full days at the air conditioned 
hotel (private bath, free radio, TV and 
swimming pool). 

3) Pull day tour of ^Washington. Including 
U.S. Capitol, White House. Lincoln 

.Memorial, Kennedy's grave and many' 
more (5Vi hours). 

4) Lectures by courteous licensed tourajuide 
over public address system in buses with 
larqe picture windows. / -

CAPPELLINO TRAVEL 
Multilingual Staff , A A P A £ A Q 
Continental atmosphere . . . . U h V n r v U v 

122 LYELL AVENUE • FREE PARKING 

NEVER A SERVICE CHARGE 

tian leaders of man\» denomina 
tions will participate. 

, Directing the congress will be 
the Pontifical Institute of St 
Michael's college, University of 
Toronto". « 

Catholic, Orthodox, Anglican 
and Protestant * leaders and 
scholars _from all over the 
World will be invited to the 
congress, whose theme will be 
"The Theology of Renewal." 

"Never before have thinkers 
of such a rjipge of religious 
and ethnrc- backgrounds been 
gathered .together u n d e r such 
auspices," said a letter from the 
CCC - Ottawa headquarters."^Jn 
scope, we believe it is secOifd 
only to the Vatican Council it
self, of wruch it isr a fruit. In 
spirit, its bi-Hngual dclibera* 
tions will not only show forth 
the unity among its sponsors, 
but also aid at building bridges 
between serious-minded men 
everywhere.' ' 

Among congress participants 
will be such noted theologiajis 
as Father Bernard II„. _[ )f 
Germany; Leo-Josef Cardinal 
Sucnens of Brussels; pr. Jaro-
slavPekikan of Yale; and Dr. E. 
L. Mascall of King's College, 
London; Father Karl Rahner of 
Munich; Franz Cardinal Koenig 
of- Vienna, and Father Edwara 
Schillebeeck of Holland. 

More than 1,800 delegates arc 
expected, the sponsors said. 
They will consider such topics 
as the loss of faith in: the 
world! the "Sexual Revolution; 
and the God is Dead School of 
thought." 4 

G I F T S T H A T S A Y . 
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A Special Day, A Special Person 
A Special Card and Gift 

EHMANN'S 
CARD AND CIFT SHOPPE 

83 MAIN STEET BR0CKP0RT, N.Y. 

SCHOEMAN'S 

OPEN NITES 'til 
(SAT. 'til 6) 

for 

Confirmation 

Graduation 

Proms 

LARGEST SELECTION 

WHITE or PASTELS 

for PRETEENS 

JUNIORS 

CHUBBY Teens 

White ' V ; 

COMMUNION 

DRESSES 

Regular or CHUBBY 

SCHOEMAN'S 
458 MONROE AVE. Corner 

MEIGS PARK REE 

SWwJUdJjiA. By James 
ENCHANTING «A«TY ULOH 

HAIR 
STYLES 

EVENIN«S AVI. 

Fl 2-6764 
If no *nnr»r 
OS 1-2714 

IT APPOINTMENT 

&< 

BEAUTY SALON 

469 % ThurtTon ltd, 

BE 5-1330 

Xobirt. 

WASH 
AND 
SET 

2.75 
crane rim 

SALON 
1 DELIGHTFUXLT 

AIR CONDITIONED 
X0CXTOWS 

Eutw*r Plan 
1IS« Enplr* 

Blri. 
tnm Ptrktai 

OS 1-5058 

* / ^ ^ / / r > 1 / OUR WIGS CAN 
CdMlUSuJUi A LOT FOR YO 

DO 
YOU! 

r—*- CUSTOM MADE IN ITAIY*^— 

WIGS *1375° 
>«R Incemparoblt wig buy for this qorallty* 

Y€M,K J-^Tf?^ / & ' / * 

i»•* ' "A f \ ' * ' 

Meticulously Handcrafted 
and Custom Designed 

100% EUROPEAN HAIR 
No Yah w- Atlartc Hair 

\<d\obsxt^ of <zAi£w ^Joxfz 
f J .OPERATORS nJ\ £ 0UO 
1 4 TO SIEVE YOU V V 0 " f l l * 

1315 Ridge Road East Seneca Plaza 

As a courtesy, mention you saw the ad in the 
Catholic; Courier Journal. 
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NTon-professionals plaj 
thew,"oriening JMay 1] 
by Enrique Irazoqui, : 
Apostles. 

A Marxist-atheist's film 
the life of Christ has ty 
described by the National C< 
olic Office for Motion Pictu 
as "an extraordinary tran 
tion of the G o s p e l to 
screen." 

The firjnOffta^s-first-offii 
commentary on Pier Paolo P J 
lini's "The Gospel Accord 
to St. Matthew" appears in 
current issue of its film fle 
let ter and coincides with 
American premiere of the fi 

In addition, the NCOMP 
preparing an extensive "sti 
guide" on the film, which 
been approved by the office 
general audiences. The guid« 
expected -to b e ready wit 
the month, in time for the ] 
ture 's opening throughout 
country. 

"This_is_ a film, tjjai. may b 
scandal to some because it_1 

made by a dedicated Mar: 
whose previous films h 
sketched the degradation 
certain areas of society," 
film offic£ observed i n its ne 
letter. "Those who see 
film and experience i ts intei 
ly-felt religious atmosphere 1 

i be grSleful that the film ' 
made a t all. The fact that 
director is not a Chrisl 
proves the power of the W 

- to speak to all men." 

FILMS AB0LI 
A MENTfiDN OF MOTIO 

MORE THAN ROUTIr 

A Patch of Blue. "The hi 
plot of this picture cor 
straight out of the radio seri 
of the past. But the plot 
not what makes this a film v 
worth anyone's time. It 
two very authentic character 
tions t ha t rise well above 
melodramatic contrivances 
the story. Elizabeth Hartn 
does extraordinary things v* 
the role of the blind girl v 
is victimized by her mot* 
She is sweetness and pathos i 
her surprise a t anyone b e 
interested in her tugs at ' 
h e a r t - Sidney Potier is 
stranger who befriends her i 
with whom she inevitably fs 
in love. He is especially g< 
in this role which must GQ 
close to the actual feelings t 
position of the middle-cl 
Negro in American society 
day." — Catholic Film News 
ter . (Cinema Theatre—Clim 
Ave. S. at Goodman, weekd; 
7:20, 9:25, Sat, and Sun. 1: 
3:40, 5:35, 7:40, 9:50) -

Bambi — Based on the n 
classic Felix Salten novel, t 
life story of a deer and 
many:~f^)-r-e*4-fr4ends_is—c 
sidered by many Disney's gr< 
es t achievement in the cart* 
medium. 

I ts technical perfection 
matched only by its emotio 
content and- the life cycle 

.every being — birth, grov 
romance, anguish, tr iumph 
are all reflected through 
endearing Disney forest ci 
tures as they live_o>ut one 
t h e great" love stories of 
Hme.-fLyell Theatre, Lyell 
M t Read Blvd. Mon.-Fri. 
9; Sat, and Sun. 1, 3, 5, 7, 

The Ghost and Mr. Chlckei 
A teeth-chattering, funny-bi 
shattertear tnmt^for r *p>« 
fcMer^inRS^hauiited:::=iiOTJ8B=' 
by Don Knotts, the winner 
three c o h S e ' e u t i v e Em 
awards for his portrayal oltl 
ufy*' Barney Fife on the Ai 
Griffith TV show. (Lyell Tl 
tre, lyell Ave. at Mt. R< 
Blvd.; Waring Theatre. War 
Rd. Plaza, Mon.-Fri: Ghost 7 
and: 10; Wild Wild Winter 8: 
Sat and Sun.: Ghost — 3 
7:00; 10:00; Wild: 2:20, J 
8:30) 

Harper-—"As a gum-chew 
gumshoe named Harper, P 
Newman . . ' . is hellbent 
BJgaH-jco_ujitry,;Jhat raw, r 
'Big Sleep' milieu; and t 
Winter Brothers revival ol 
grartd old tradition gets 1 
there in style. Based on B 
McDonald* "Hie.Moving 1 
get,' and accelerated at a si 
*«S, ftace v J>y;. Director J 
Smight, Harper gives Newn 
his felstiest role since HUD 

Regent Theatre, 63 East A 
Mon.-Tnun. 12:30, 2:40, 4 
7IO0,••HiSrfdj&Lt Sun. 12 
3:00,5:00,7:^,9.45). 
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